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The LearnKey Experience
When a student is referred to LearnKey, they experience much more than just our online courseware. They get
a full support system to help them succeed. At LearnKey, we understand students need interaction to stay
motivated and to complete any type of career training program. We cannot simply hand someone a book (or
online solution) and expect them to complete their studies and become proficient at the professional level all on
their own. With every student, we strive to provide the support and encouragement they need to be successful
in their chosen career.
The full support system includes:
•
•
•
•

Education coaching
Student services representatives
Monthly student progress reports to counselors
Group study sessions

•
•
•

Personal tutoring
Employment coaching and placement assistance
Certify for Life program - access to free course
updates for certain programs

This is what counselors are saying about us:
Thanks for the heads up with
Mr. -----. Thanks for all the
great support you give my
veterans! The feedback and
assistance they receive is
very helpful!

VRC Missouri

Thanks for the information. All looks well. I
will visit with -------. It will more than likely be
the first of next week. I appreciate all of the
assistance.

VRC Oklahoma

I’m also glad to be working with you and your
team to support such deserving veterans.
Really appreciate you and the services
LearnKey provides.

VRC Hawaii

I really appreciate the reports. And your finance guy included my authorizations!
You two sure do make my life easier. :-) I've attached two more referrals for you.

VRC Michigan

I appreciate all of your
time and effort in providing
quality services and
education to our Veterans
who have, or are now
attending your programs
at LearnKey.

VRC Nevada

You are so appreciated!
Thank you for your
assistance. I will be
sending more Veterans
your way. Thank you.

VRC West Virginia

I just wanted to say
THANK YOU for all that
you do for our student
Veterans, especially now
during this pandemic.

VRC North Dakota

You KNOW that LearnKey is one of the top computer training programs
I discuss with veterans, precisely for these reasons! The proof is in the
pudding!

VRC Hawaii
You guys have a good track record with the veterans that I’ve personally
put into your program. Thanks.

VRC Washington
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About
LearnKey Certify for Life Program
Finishing a vocational training program and getting a career is an amazing accomplishment. Upon receiving
your certifications, how are you going to keep on top of all the changes in software and technology? Most
nationally recognized certifications go through some sort of update every 2-3 years. If you are like most people,
you would ignore these updates and allow your certifications and skill set to slowly become outdated. Why do
people allow that to happen? The answer is time and cost.
The LearnKey Certify for Life program covers unlimited courseware
updates for life for those students who complete their certification
programs through LearnKey. Most nationally recognized certifications go through an update every 2-3 years. Students will have access to the updated LearnKey signature courseware to prepare for
the new exams.
As an example; our CompTIA A+ 1000 Series courseware would
cost $700, LearnKey graduates can get the updated courseware
free of charge. To complete the updated certification, the student
would need to purchase the test prep and exam vouchers.
* Live courses may not be available for unlimited updates under this program. Not all
courses at LearnKey are covered under the Certify for Life program; see these and
other details / restrictions in the back section of this catalog.

Here is a typical example of a
person’s continuing education
needs: say you are in an IT career
path and you have earned the
CompTIA A+, Network+, Security+,
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,
and Cisco CCNA certifications.
Purchasing updated courseware
for these areas of study typically
costs around $3,200 for each
update (collectively). This is what it
will look like over a career:

Year 3
Year 6
Year 9
Year 12
Year 15
Year 18
Year 21

$3,200
$3,200
$3,200
$3,200
$3,200
$3,200
$3,200

Total Savings $22,400
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About
Blue Ocean Employment Program
An opportunity as large as the ocean

The Blue Ocean program is a highly specialized job readiness and employment opportunity program
with a very special benefit. We provide each student with the tools and skills necessary to improve
their employment opportunities for career placement.

Who can participate?

Students who wish to enroll in LearnKey programs and courses are first pre-screened by a
LearnKey regional representative to determine suitability for the program in which they are
interested. An assessment is required for admission. LearnKey believes that as a student, you
should have the desire and self-motivation, regardless of past experiences, to step up and prove
yourself and your abilities. Applicants who have a felony on their record do not qualify for the Blue
Ocean program; however, they can be admitted on a case-by-case basis.
Blue Ocean programs and other programs are broken up into terms. Eligibility for the next term’s
continuance is determined by the student’s performance and behavior (see code of conduct and
academic standard of progress at the end of this catalog).

How does it work?

The Blue Ocean Job Readiness and Employment program gives students who complete their program in good standing employment opportunities within their field of study. At the time of this publication, 100% of our Blue Ocean Job Readiness and Employment students who have completed
the program in good standing have received offers of employment. Students who are enrolled in
a Blue Ocean program interact with our Employability Team throughout their time with LearnKey.
Emphasis is placed on:
• Employability Team for coaching and placement assistance
• Creating a professional online presence (LinkedIn, etc.)
• Preparing a professional resume
• Addressing behaviors which may be roadblocks to
employment
• Reaching milestones through employment goal setting
• How to utilize natural talents and behaviors in the workplace
Once the student has completed about 75% of the program, the
Employability Team will begin to set up interviews with hiring companies in our employer network. The student must be willing to
travel up to one hour (each way) for the interview.
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About
Employability Coaching with Behavioral
ProScan®
ProScan® is a reliable advanced survey tool that accurately assesses a person’s basic and preferred work styles.
Understanding the ProScan® results, including the information about behavior, gives us information about our
strengths and potential blind spots. A ProScan® assessment is included in all Blue Ocean programs to assist
our students in job placement. ProScan® assesments can also be purchased separately on an individual basis.
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About
Blue Ocean Career and Employability Program
Blue Ocean Employment
• Job Hunting in a Digital World
• Personal Strengths (ProScan Review)
®

Choose a Certification Track
Entry-Level Technical Support/Help Desk

• Communication Skills for Business

Entry-Level Cyber Security

• One-on-One Employability Coaching

Entry-Level Cyber Security Digital Forensics

• Resume Coaching and Review
• Creating Your “Personal Brand” Online

Advanced-Level Cyber Security

• Interview Coaching and Interview Best
Practices

Advanced-Level Networking

• Maximizing Your Natural Strengths: ProScan
Behavioral Coaching, Powered by Know
Your Talents

Cloud Administrator
Entry-Level Programming

• Word

What’s Included?

• PowerPoint

Resources & Support

• Excel

Each program includes instructive video, interactive labs, pretests and post-tests, test prep program, online student workbook, and exam vouchers. We will also include our LearnKey education
coaching with weekly live group study sessions.

• Outlook

Employability Team

Increased Skill Set and Employability
The technology industry has increasingly
turned to nationally and globally recognized
certifications to prove skill competency. Our
programs increase students’ potential to become
strong candidates and appear more appealing
to potential employers. Our team is committed
to helping students gain certifications and better
prepare them for the workforce.
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LearnKey’s Employability Team’s goal is to improve
employability for students and graduates. Services
start with self-discovery to learn about natural
strengths. Next, the team will help students develop their resumes and prepare for finding the ideal
job. We take a personal interest to help our alumni
discover careers based on their natural strengths,
experience, and preferences. The Employability
Team provides a lifetime of guidance to all graduates of LearnKey.
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Blue Ocean Programs

Blue Ocean
Entry-Level Technical Support/Help Desk
Overview

This type of position is often the first stop on a career path for those wanting to begin a career in the Information
Technology (IT) industry. People with this job must possess excellent customer service skills, troubleshooting
skills, and, in some cases, the ability to make in-person or remote-based repairs to both hardware and software
problems customers possess. Some of these positions are external-facing with customers while others are inhouse, supporting fellow employees. Those who excel in this position often find paths for upward mobility for
server, networking, or security positions.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics, Dice.com

•

Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
IC3 GS6
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
CompTIA IT Fundamentals
CompTIA A+
CompTIA Network+

Begin Blue Ocean Program

10

Earn Industry Recognized Certifications

Index

$32,000 - $35,000

Time to Complete

1,293 clock hours or 17.5 months
Likely Job Titles
• Technical Support Specialist
• Information Assurance Manager

Develop Resume and Interview Skills

Price List

Secure a Great Job

Blue Ocean
Entry-Level Cyber Security
Overview

This type of position is often referred to as a junior security administrator or similar title. This program will
help those looking to eventually advance into a mid-to-upper level security administrator or security manager
position. This position offers those with a fair amount of IT knowledge the chance to further develop one’s
cybersecurity skills while actively helping to ensure the overall security profile of a business and their customers.
Upon completion of this program, many of these certifications apply as part of the requirements for CISSP
certification.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics (2017), Dice.com

•

Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
IC3 GS6
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
CompTIA IT Fundamentals
CompTIA A+
CompTIA Network+
CompTIA Security+
EC-Council Ethical Hacking Essentials (EHE)
EC-Council Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH)

Begin Blue Ocean Program

Earn Industry Recognized Certifications

Index

$53,000 - $140,000

Time to Complete

1,783 clock hours or 23 months

Likely Job Titles
•
•
•

Technical Support
Security Analyst
Penetration Tester

Develop Resume and Interview Skills
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Secure a Great Job
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Blue Ocean
Entry-Level Cyber Security Digital Forensics
Overview

This program is designed for IT professionals interested in information system security, computer forensics,
and incident response. This program will build on knowledge in general computer knowledge, networking
administration, security settings and applications, and will specialize in digital forensics. The program equips
candidates with the necessary skills to proactively investigate complex security threats, allowing them to
investigate, record, and report cybercrimes to prevent future attacks. The likely job titles would be forensic
analyst, cybercrime investigator, cyber defense forensic analyst, incident responder, information technology
auditor, malware analyst, security consultant, and chief security officer.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics (2017), Dice.com

•
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Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
IC3 GS6
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
CompTIA IT Fundamentals
CompTIA A+
CompTIA Network+
CompTIA Security+
EC-Council Ethical Hacking Essentials (EHE)
EC-Council Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH)
EC-Council Digital Forensics Essentials (DFE)
EC-Council Computer Hacking Forensic
Investigator (CHFI)

Index

TBD

Time to Complete

2,063 clock hours or 26 months

Likely Job Titles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cyber Threat Analyst Tier 2
Cyber Threat Intelligence Analyst
Mid Level Penetration Tester
Cyberspace Analyst II
Cybersecurity Engineer II Red Team
Forensic Analyst, Senior
Cyber Security Analyst Advisor
Cyber Security Analyst
Application Security Analyst
Senior Cyber Security Analyst
Digital Forensics Analyst- Junior level
Security Architect

Price List

Blue Ocean
Advanced-Level Cyber Security
Overview

This career is for those who have experience in the cybersecurity field, and have come up through the ranks,
often starting with a junior security administrator or similar position. Positions in this career include security
administrator, chief security officer, and security manager. A person in this career path must stay on top of the
latest security trends from a management standpoint and the latest security tools and vulnerabilities from a
technical standpoint. Many who choose this career path also become security consultants. Anyone in this arena
must fully understand both the measures of what attackers do and the countermeasures to stop the attackers.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics, Dice.com

•

Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
CompTIA A+
CompTIA Network+
CompTIA Security+
EC-Council Ethical Hacking Essentials (EHE)
EC-Council Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH)
EC-Council Certified Penetration Tester (CPENT)
CISSP

Begin Blue Ocean Program

Earn Industry Recognized Certifications

Index

$53,000 - $140,000

Time to Complete

1,938 clock hours or 25 months

Likely Job Titles
•
•
•

Security Analyst
Security Engineer
Computer and Information Systems Security

Develop Resume and Interview Skills
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Secure a Great Job
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Blue Ocean
Advanced-Level Networking
Overview

This career path is for those who want to be a network administrator, that is, one in charge of designing,
building, securing, overseeing, and maintaining networks. This can be done in a corporate environment or
through businesses that manage customer networks. People in this career need to be well-versed in both
hardware and software-defined networking and need to have a solid understanding of possible network attacks
and how to thwart them. Some in this career pursue a general networking administration position while others
become more specialized, an example being a Cisco administrator, which is a position in which one manages
Cisco devices.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics, Dice.com

•

Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
CompTIA A+
CompTIA Network+
CompTIA Security+
EC-Council Network Defense Essentials (NDE)
EC-Council Certified Network Defender (CND)
Cisco Certified Network Associate (200-301)

Begin Blue Ocean Program
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Earn Industry Recognized Certifications

Index

$64,000 - $104,000

Time to Complete

1,738 clock hours or 22 months

Likely Job Titles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Network Coordinator
Network Manager
Network Specialist
Information Systems Manager (IS Manager)
LAN Specialist (Local Area Network Specialist)
Systems Administrator
Network Administrator
Information Analyst
Information Technology Specialist (IT Specialist)
Local Area Network Administrator (LAN
Administrator)

Develop Resume and Interview Skills
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Secure a Great Job

Blue Ocean
Cloud Administrator
Overview

This career path is for those who want to handle the cloud computing services for their company. Cloud
Administrators manage the transition of data from a company’s onsite location to the cloud. They also help
maintain and improve the company’s cloud platform. As more companies transition their data from onsite
servers to cloud services, cloud administration will prove to be an in-demand career.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics, Dice.com

•

Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
CompTIA IT Fundamentals
CompTIA A+
CompTIA Network+
Azure Fundamentals
Azure Administrator Associate
Azure Security Engineer

Begin Blue Ocean Program

Earn Industry Recognized Certifications

Index

$64,000+

Time to Complete

1,418 clock hours or 18 months

Likely Job Titles
•
•
•

Cloud Administrator
Cloud Systems Administrator
Application Administrator

Develop Resume and Interview Skills
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Secure a Great Job
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Blue Ocean
Entry-Level Programming
Overview

This career path provides an excellent starting point for those looking to get into the programming arena.
One going down this path will get exposure to programming concepts, introductory web programming, an
introduction to Java, and exposure to mobile application development. A common position for this career path
is that of a junior programmer or junior developer. In this position, one can use skills acquired in training and
learn more skills to create upward mobility in a programming career. One can also decide which specialization,
if any, to follow, whether that be general app development, web apps, or mobile apps.

Included

Median Salary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources: Indeed.com, CareerOneStop.org, Bureau of Labor
and Statistics, Dice.com

•

Blue Ocean program with intensive employment
assistance
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft PowerPoint 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
Introduction to Programming course
JavaScript
Python
Device Configuration and Management
Java
CompTIA A+

Begin Blue Ocean Program
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Earn Industry Recognized Certifications

Index

$64,000 - $109,000

Time to Complete

1,210 clock hours or 15 months

Likely Job Titles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer Programmer Analyst
Internet Programmer
Application Programmer Analyst
Java Developer
Programmer Analyst
Computer Programmer
Analyst Programmer
Programmer
Web Programmer
Web Applications Programmer

Develop Resume and Interview Skills

Price List

Secure a Great Job

Foundational Programs

Foundational Programs
IT Foundations Bundle
Overview

IT Foundations is a suite of certifications for those looking to break into an IT career path. This series covers
basic computer fundamentals, Microsoft Office applications, and basic operating and networking fundamentals.
These are essential to those who are in the IT field and will support potential customers or employees that
utilize these applications. From this suite, one can pivot toward technical support, network administrator, or a
programming pathway.

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

18

Time to Complete

IC3 Spark
Microsoft Word 2019
Microsoft Excel 2019
Microsoft Outlook 2019
IC3 GS6
CompTIA IT Fundamentals

585 clock hours or 8 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/it_fundamentals_
bundle

Index
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Foundational Programs
CompTIA

IT Fundamentals [ITF+] Certification
Overview

LearnKey’s IT Fundamentals (FCO-U61) course will focus on essential IT skills and foundational knowledge
for an entry-level IT professional. Specific topics covered include concepts and terminology, infrastructure,
applications and software, software development, and security and database fundamentals. Among these
topics, students will learn how to identify types of software, how to use an operating system, understand
common peripherals, and learn key troubleshooting methodologies. At the completion of this course, students
will be prepared to take the IT Fundamentals exam and will be more employable for any entry-level IT position.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•

CompTIA IT Fundamentals (ITF+) course
• instructive video
• pre- and post-assessments
• online project workbook
CompTIA interactive labs
Adaptive test prep program
Exam voucher with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with weekly live
group tutoring
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete

160 clock hours or 2 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/itfplus_bundle

Price List
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Foundational Programs
Workforce Readiness Program
Overview

The LearnKey Workforce Readiness program is a short-term program designed to help job seekers develop
job readiness skills, in addition to a better understanding of the behavior needed to present themselves
professionally.

Program Benefits
•
•
•

Time to Complete
•

Online training software available 24/7
Live tutoring sessions
Reports on student progress

42 clock hours or 1.5 weeks at full time

Program Details
Courses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better Business Writing
Business of Listening
Communication Skills for Business
Job Hunting in a Digital World
Making a Good Impression
What’s Your Attitude?

Employability Team
•
•
•
•
•

Interview coaching and company research
Optimize resumes for career pathways
ProScan employability assessment and review
Communication styles
ProScan survey action items

Students are assigned to work with a member
of our student services team, who will help
them progress through the training and answer
questions and provide guidance when needed.

Employability skills are general skills that are necessary for success in the labor market at all employment levels and in all sectors. These skills have
several names—soft skills, workforce readiness
skills, career readiness skills—but they all speak to
the same set of core skills that employers want.

20
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Foundational Programs
IC3 Spark
Overview

LearnKey’s IC3 Spark course is focused on teaching students the basic foundational knowledge covered
in LearnKey’s IC3 GS5 training. There are over 2 hours of online video training and project-based activities.
Students will learn a broad range of computing knowledge and skills including software, hardware, operating
systems, key applications, and living online. IC3 Spark is an entry-level computer certification which is suitable
for anyone needing foundational digital concepts.

Included
•

•

Time to Complete

IC3 Spark course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-test/post-test
• test preparation program
Exam voucher with retake option

45 clock hours or 2.5 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ic3_spark_bundle

Index
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Foundational Programs
IC3 GS6 (Internet Core Curriculum
Certification – Global Standard 6th Edition)
Overview

IC3 GS6 is a digital literacy certification program that covers computer terminology, light troubleshooting, safe
online practices, entry-level Microsoft Office applications, and basic cloud services.

Included
•

•
•
•
•

22

IC3 GS6 course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
GMetrix Practice Tests
Three exam vouchers with retake options
LearnKey educational coaching with weekly live
group tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete

135 clock hours or 1.75 month

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ic3_bundle

Price List

Foundational Programs
Office Management and Administration
Training Program
Overview

The LearnKey Office Management and Administration Training program is designed to give the candidates the
skills necessary to set them apart from other entry level office/administrative candidates.

Program Benefits
•
•
•
•

Program Details
Certifications

Online training software available 24/7
Live tutoring sessions
Monthly reports on student progress
Increased earning potential

•

Time to Complete
•

•
•

Microsoft Office 2019
• Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and Outlook
QuickBooks Online
Entrepreneurship and Small Business

•
•
•

Learning Online
Job Hunting in a Digital World
Making a Good Impression

Courses/Soft Skills

706 clock hours or 9 months

Employability Team
•
•

•
•
•

Interview coaching and company research
Building your brand online, using LinkedIn and
social media
Full ProScan® review with career pathways
ProScan® action items
Communication styles

Employability skills are general skills that are necessary for success in the labor market at all employment
levels and in all sectors. These skills have a number of names—soft skills, workforce readiness skills, career
readiness skills—but they all speak to the same set of core skills that employers want.
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Foundational Programs
Online Career Enhancement Training
Overview

The OCET program was designed to provide students with the personal and professional development needed
to secure their post-education career. Emphasis is placed on Microsoft Office certifications, resume building,
employment/interview coaching, and training on how to job search effectively.
The behavioral ProScan® Assessment will help the employment team assess a student’s basic and preferred
work styles while leveraging their natural strengths and talents.

Included

Time to Complete

544 clock hours or 7 months

Certifications

More Information

• Word

https://certify.learnkey.com/ocet_
program

• Excel

• PowerPoint
• Outlook

• Communication Skills for Business

Personal Development
• Behavioral ProScan® assessment
• Employment coaching

• Resume development and review
• Interview skills

• Job search training

• Career networking training

LearnKey Student Services Team
• Full support system to help you succeed
• Provide understanding of programs
• Set training completion timeline

• Bi-weekly contact with a LearnKey team member to track progress

• LearnKey team member reports each client’s progress to counselors bi-weekly

• Certify for Life program provides a “lifetime” of free signature LearnKey courseware updates for
continuing education purposes (Exam Vouchers and Test Prep not included).
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Office and Business
Bundles

Office and Business
Bundles
Microsoft Office Specialist Bundle (MOS)
Overview

Microsoft Office is simply the most prominent business application suite out there. Email, documents,
spreadsheets, and presentations are all done on a large scale using Microsoft Office applications.

Included
•

Microsoft Office courses
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
Access to Office 2019/365 software (1 year)
GMetrix Practice Tests
LearnKey educational coaching with weekly live
group tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

•
•
•
•

Time to Complete

500 clock hours 6.25 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/mos_bundle

Note
There are four vouchers included in this bundle.
We encourage individuals to certify at the
specialist level in Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and
Outlook. It is required that a student owns the
software for the version of Microsoft Office they
are certifying in. Ask your LearnKey Rep about
pricing if the software needs to be purchased.

Single Courses: Although we recommend getting certified in all four of the Microsoft Office Specialist
applications, we do offer these certifications individually, supported with tutoring and the same support structure
that is listed above.
Course

Time to Complete

Word 2019 (MO-100)

120 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/mos_word_bundle

Excel 2019 (MO-200)

140 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/mos_excel_bundle

PowerPoint 2019 (MO-300)

120 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/mos_powerpoint_bundle

Outlook 2019 (MO-400)

120 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/mos_outlook_bundle
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Office and Business
Bundles
Microsoft 365 Fundamentals (MS-900)
Pending VA Approval

Overview

LearnKey’s Microsoft 365 Fundamentals (MS-900) course covers concepts of the Software as a Service (SaaS)
portion of the cloud through introducing one to manage implementations through Microsoft 365. This course is
excellent for those wanting to obtain the Microsoft 365 Fundamentals certification and become more employable
in the area of SaaS administration. Specific topics in this course include cloud concepts; core Microsoft 365
services and concepts; security, compliance, privacy, and trust in Microsoft 365; and Microsoft 365 pricing and
support.

Included
•

•
•
•
•

Microsoft 365 Fundamentals course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
GMetrix Practice Tests
Exam voucher with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with weekly live
group tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete

80 clock hours or 3 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ms365_fundamentals_
bundle

Price List
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Office and Business
Bundles
Communication Skills for Business (CSB)
Overview

The LearnKey Communication Skills for Business (CSB) course will help both students in school and adults in the
workforce learn basic communication principles, plan for effective communication, discover best practices for
business deliverables, hone message delivery, receive communications, and analyze communication scenarios.
Effective communication is vital in interviews, presentations, and daily verbal and written communication.
Whether you are searching for new employment or are a seasoned employee, communication skills can enrich
your professional presence. This course is mapped to the Communication Skills for Business (CSB) certification
exam objectives and will help you prepare to sit for the exam.

Included
•

•
•
•
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Communication Skills for Business course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
GMetrix Practice Tests
Exam voucher with retake option
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete

30 clock hours or 1.5 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/csb_bundle

Price List

Office and Business
Bundles
Entrepreneurship and Small Business (ESB)
Overview

LearnKey’s Entrepreneurship and Small Business course is designed to prepare a student to sit for the
Entrepreneurship and Small Business certification exam. The course provides scenarios and example questions
to apply knowledge of fundamental entrepreneurship and small business management concepts. Topics
covered include defining an entrepreneur, recognizing an opportunity, starting and operating a business, how to
market a business, managing sales, and basic financial management.

Included
•

•
•
•

Entrepreneurship and Small Business course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
GMetrix Practice Tests
Exam voucher with retake option
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete

84 clock hours or 1 month

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/esb_bundle

Price List
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Office and Business
Bundles
QuickBooks Online Certification Bundle
Overview

This program is designed to teach the student how to use the QuickBooks Online software. It does not teach
the student accounting principles. The QuickBooks software is constantly changing, but the core elements
remain the same. This course will teach those core elements.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
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Time to Complete

QuickBooks Online course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
Access to online software (90 days)
GMetrix Practice Tests
Exam voucher with retake option
Certify for Life program

120 clock hours or 6 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/quickbooks_online_
bundle

Index

Price List

Office and Business
Bundles
Business Accounting Clerk Certificate
Overview

The practice of accounting is one of the oldest and most indispensable professions in business. Accountants
are often responsible for producing and reviewing financial records for their employers, enabling managers and
officers to make better, more informed decisions. With LearnKey’s online programs, the prospect of a stable
career as an accountant is at your fingertips.

Included

Time to Complete

7 unique courses:
• Introduction to Accounting
• Accounting I
• Accounting II
• Introduction to Business
• Microeconomics
• Macroeconomics
• Managerial Accounting

798 clock hours or 9 months

More Information

https://brighton.learnkey.com/business_
accounting_clerk

Index

Price List
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IT Certification Bundles

IT Certification

System Administration

Cybersecurity

CISCO

CCNA

200-301

EDRP
CCISO

CASE-..NET
CASE-.Java
CHFI
ECIH

XK0-005 | Linux+

CSA
CPENT

N10-008 | Network+

CEH

SYO-601 | Security+

EC-Council

CompTIA

(ISC)2

CISSP

EHCS
CND

220-1101 & 1102 | A+
EHA
CFA

FC0-U61 | IT Fundamentals

AZ-900

AI-900

Cloud
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Data Analysis/AI

Index

Price List

Microsoft Office
IT Specialist Series
IC3 GS6

Possible
Prerequisites

AZ-500

Data and AI
Associate

Apps and Infra
Associate

AZ-104

IT Certification
Networking
Pending VA Approval

Overview

LearnKey’s Networking course is an excellent entry-level certification course for those looking to gain a network
certification and increase employability prospects for any junior to mid-level networking career. This course
covers, in detail, these networking aspects: networking fundamentals, network infrastructure, networking
hardware, protocols and services, and troubleshooting. This course is also a solid precursor to other networking
certifications, most notably the CompTIA Network+ certification.

Included
•

•
•
•

Time to Complete

Networking course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• textbook
CertPREP Practice Tests
Exam voucher with retake option
Certify for Life program

80 clock hours or 4 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/networking_bundle

Index

Price List
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IT Certification
Network Security
Overview

LearnKey’s Network Security course is geared toward those looking to learn basic operating system security
fundamentals. This course will also prepare students to take and pass the Network Security exam. The four
main topics covered in this course are: defense in depth, operating system security, network device security,
and secure computing. This course will also improve employability prospects for those trying to gain an entrylevel IT support/desktop position with some basic security knowledge requirements.

Included
•

•
•
•
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Time to Complete

Network Security course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• textbook
CertPREP Practice Tests
Exam voucher with retake option
Certify for Life program

32 clock hours or 1.5 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/network_security_
bundle

Index

Price List

IT Certification
CompTIA

A+ / Network+ / Security+
Overview

CompTIA is the gold standard for entry-level IT training. There are currently over 260,000 people who are A+
certified alone, and this plus the Network+ and Security+, continue to be in demand with all types of employers.
All three of these appear on the DoD directive 8570 list. This list is a list of required certifications for those who will
work in government or government contractor related positions. These vendor-neutral certifications ensure one
has an excellent base from which to launch their IT career. Topics cover computer hardware, troubleshooting,
networking, and security at an entry, but professional level.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•

CompTIA A+, Network+, and Security+ courses
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• textbook(s)
CompTIA CertMaster Labs
CompTIA CertMaster Practice
Certification Exam Voucher with Retake Option
and Remote Proctoring Services
Weekly Live Group Study and Tutoring Sessions
Certify for Life program

Security+

Professional Level

Network+

Entry Level

A+

ITF+

Course

Time to Complete

More Information

ITF+

160 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/itfplus_bundle

A+

240 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/aplus_bundle

Network+

240 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/networkplus_bundle

Security+

240 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/securityplus_bundle

Index

Price List
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IT Certification
CompTIA

Linux+ Certification
Overview

The Linux operating system has an open architecture and is considered a more stable server code. Businesses
are rapidly moving to enhance their networks with Linux machines. The Linux+ certification exam is designed to
ensure that one can install the software, provide network services, create a file system, and secure the network.

Included
•

•
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Time to Complete

CompTIA Linux+ course
• instructive video
• CompTIA practice labs
• Certmaster practice
• textbook
Exam voucher with retake option

200 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/linuxplus_bundle

Index

Price List

IT Certification
Cisco CCNA
Overview

The Cisco CCNA certification is considered the absolute best certification for those who manage and protect
networks. Cisco is the biggest name in routing and switching and it not only influences but drives that sector.
Cisco-certified technicians are in demand in the marketplace and the certification is also on the Department
of Defense (DoD) 8140 (DoD 8570) Directive list. The DoD 8140/DoD 8570 Directive provides guidance and
procedures for the training, certification, and management of all DoD employees, contractors, and others with
privileged access to DoD Systems performing Information Assurance functions in their line of duty.

Included
•

•
•
•

Cisco CCNA course
• instructive video
• network, router, and switch simulator labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• textbook
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete

230 clock hours or 3 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ccna_bundle

Price List
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IT Certification
(ISC)2 CISSP Certification Bundle
Overview

The (ISC)2 Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) is the summit for which all cybersecurity
techs aim. This certification covers a very broad sample of cybersecurity topics, including physical security,
digital strategy, and policy creation. As a management-level certification, it sits at the top of the DoD directive
8140/8570 list of certifications and, because of that, it is constantly in demand and comes with an average
salary of over $100k per year.

Included
•

•
•
•
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Time to Complete

CISSP course
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• textbook
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

290 clock hours or 3.75 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/cissp_bundle

Index

Price List

Cyber Security

Cyber Security
EC-Council

Ethical Hacking Essentials (EHE)
Overview

Ethical Hacking Essentials (EHE) focuses on the introduction to ethical hacking and penetration testing
fundamentals. Topics that will be trained in this program consist of: Ethical Hacking Fundamentals, Web
Application Attacks and Countermeasures, and Penetration Testing Fundamentals. This program is a segue
into the EC-Council Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH) certification program.

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
CyberQ test prep
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

80 clock hours or 4 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ehe_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Index

Price List

Cyber Security
EC-Council

Network Defense Essentials (NDE)
Overview

Network Defense Essentials (NDE) is designed to cover information security and network defense fundamental
skills. Topics that will be trained in this program consist of: Network Security Fundamentals and Controls,
Wireless Network Security, and Mobile Device Security. This program is a segue into the EC-Council Certified
Network Defender (CND) certification program.

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
CyberQ test prep
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

80 clock hours or 4 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/nde_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index

Price List
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Digital Forensics Essentials (DFE)
Overview

Digital Forensics Essentials (DFE) focuses on the introduction to digital forensics and information security skills.
Topics that will be trained in this program consist of: Computer Forensics Fundamentals, Windows Forensics,
Linux and Mac Forensics, and Investigating Web Attacks. This program is a segue into the EC-Council Certified
Computer Hacking and Forensic Investigator (CHFI) certification program.

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
CyberQ test prep
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

80 clock hours or 4 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/dfe_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Index

Price List

Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Network Defender (CND)
Overview

The Certified Network Defender (CND) certification program focuses on the fundamental understanding of the
true construct of data transfer, network technologies, and software technologies so that they understand how
networks operate, understand what software is automating, and how to analyze the subject material.

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
CyberQ test prep
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

170 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/cnd_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index

Price List
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Ethical Hacking Core Skills (EHCS)
Overview

The EHCS course offers a solid security foundation to pursue more advanced security training. For many
professionals, the EHCS certification may be a critical first step before obtaining the Certified Ethical Hacker
(CEH) certification to establish the foundation that is needed in this field. This is where this Core Concepts
course comes in; it is the bridge between a beginning level security course and CEH. EHCS focuses on the main
concepts required to build a foundation in security.

Included
•
•
•
•

Instructor-led training modules (1-year access)
eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Certificate of completion

Time to Complete

100 clock hours or 5 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ehcs_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Index

Price List

Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH)
Overview

The Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH) is a core training program for an information security professional, also
referred to as a white-hat hacker, who systematically attempts to inspect network infrastructure with the consent
of its owner to find security vulnerabilities which a malicious hacker could potentially exploit. The course helps
you assess the security posture of an organization by identifying vulnerabilities in the network and system
infrastructure to determine if unauthorized access is possible. The Certified Ethical Hacker program is the most
comprehensive Ethical Hacking program in the world.

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
CyberQ test prep
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

170 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ceh_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index

Price List
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Penetration Tester (CPENT)

Pending VA Approval

Overview

EC-Council’s Certified Penetration Tester (CPENT) program teaches you how to perform an effective penetration
test in an enterprise network environment that must be attacked, exploited, evaded, and defended. If you have
only been working in flat networks, CPENT’s live practice range will teach you to take your skills to the next level
by teaching you how to pen test IoT systems, OT systems, how to write your own exploits, build your own tools,
conduct advanced binaries exploitation, double pivot to access hidden networks, and also customize scripts/
exploits to get into the innermost segments of the network.

Included
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

160 clock hours or 9 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/cpent_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Index

Price List

Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Incident Handler (ECIH)
Overview

The ECIH program offers professionals interested in pursuing incident handling and response as a career
comprehensive training that not only imparts concepts but also allows them to experience real-life scenarios.
Organizations are under constant attacks and with the knowledge and skills found in the ECIH program,
professionals can now not only detect incidents, but also quickly manage and respond holistically to these
incidents.
An effective incident handling and response program ensures quick healing by reducing the time spent on
containment and aims to reinstate business processes to the expected level of quality.
True employability after earning a certification can only be achieved when the core of the curricula maps to and
is compliant with government and industry-published incident and response frameworks.

Included
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

170 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ecih_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index

Price List
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Computer Hacking and Forensic Investigator (CHFI)
Overview

The Certified Hacking and Forensic Investigator (CHFI) program will prepare students to conduct computer
investigations using ground-breaking digital forensics technologies. This program certifies individuals in the
specific security discipline of computer forensics from a vendor-neutral perspective.
Computer forensics is simply the application of computer investigation and analysis techniques in the interests
of determining potential legal evidence. Evidence might be sought in a wide range of computer crime or misuse,
including but not limited to theft of trade secrets, theft of or destruction of intellectual property, and fraud.
CHFI investigators can draw on an array of methods for discovering data that resides in a computer system, or
recovering deleted, encrypted, or damaged file information known as computer data recovery.

Included
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

200 clock hours or 3 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/chfi_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified SOC Analyst
Overview

EC-Council’s Certified SOC Analyst (CSA) program is the first step to joining a security operations center (SOC).
It is engineered for current and aspiring Tier I and Tier II SOC analysts to achieve proficiency in performing entrylevel and intermediate-level operations. The program focuses on creating new career opportunities through
extensive, meticulous knowledge with enhanced level capabilities for dynamically contributing to a SOC team.
As the security landscape is expanding, a SOC team offers high quality IT-security services to actively detect
potential cyber threats/attacks and quickly respond to security incidents. Organizations need skilled SOC
Analysts who can serve as the front-line defenders, warning other professionals of emerging and present cyber
threats.

Included
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

140 clock hours or 7 weeks

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/soc_analyst

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index

Price List
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Application Security Engineer (CASE) Java
Overview

The CASE credential tests the critical security skills and knowledge required throughout a typical software
development life cycle (SDLC), focusing on the importance of the implementation of secure methodologies
and practices in today’s insecure operating environment. The CASE certified training program is developed
concurrently to prepare software professionals with the necessary capabilities that are expected by employers
and academia globally. It is designed to be a hands-on, comprehensive application security course that will
help software professionals create secure applications. The training program encompasses security activities
involved in all phases of the Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC): planning, creating, testing, and deploying
an application. According to the 2017 State of Software Security Report, nearly 90% of Java applications
contain one or more vulnerable components, making them ideal breach points for hostile attackers.
Although Java has come a long way from its development in 1995, cybercrime has also spread, reaching
epidemic levels, increasing the need for secure Java developers, regardless of whether they’re creating a new
program or upgrading revising an old one.

Included
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

170 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/case_java_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Application Security Engineer (CASE) .NET
Overview

The CASE certified training program is developed concurrently to prepare software professionals with the
necessary capabilities that are expected by employers and academia globally. It is designed to be a hands-on,
comprehensive application security course that will help software professionals create secure applications. The
training program encompasses security activities involved in all phases of the Software Development Lifecycle
(SDLC): planning, creating, testing, and deploying an application.
The .NET framework has increased in popularity because of its open source nature, interoperability, language
independence, library of codes, and ease of deployment. It has become the preferred choice of application
developers. However, there are not many training programs that address secure application development.
While .Net developers often learn security on the job, primarily because the basic education of programming
does not usually cover or emphasize security concerns, the CASE program trains these developers to place
importance on security.

Included
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

170 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/case_net_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index

Price List
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Disaster Recovery Professional (EDRP)
Overview

EDRP provides the professionals with a strong understanding of business continuity and disaster recovery
principles, including conducting business impact analysis, assessing of risks, developing policies and
procedures, and implementing a plan. It also teaches professionals how to secure data by putting policies
and procedures in place, and how to recover and restore their organization’s critical data in the aftermath of a
disaster.

Included
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

170 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/edrp_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Threat Intelligence Analyst (CTIA)

Pending VA Approval

Overview

The CTIA is a comprehensive, specialist-level program that teaches a structured approach for building effective
threat intelligence. Individuals with this knowledge can help their organizations by identifying and mitigating
business risks by converting unknown internal and external threats into known threats.

Included
•
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
iLabs subscription (6 months)
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

160 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/ctia_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.

Index
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Cyber Security
EC-Council

Certified Chief Information Security Officer (CCISO)
Overview

The CCISO Certification is an industry-leading program that recognizes the real-world experience necessary
to succeed at the highest executive levels of information security. This is only for individuals who possess the
requisite Information Security Management experience.
NOTE: Self-study candidates must submit the Exam Eligibility application proving they have at least five years
of experience in each of the five CCISO domains.

Included
•
•
•
•

eCourseware
Video add-on
Textbook
Exam voucher with remote proctoring service

Time to Complete

200 clock hours or 2.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/cciso_bundle

*All training and exam proctoring provided remotely.
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Azure

Azure
Azure Fundamentals
Pending VA Approval

Overview

LearnKey’s Azure Fundamentals (AZ-900) certification provides a fundamental introduction to cloud services
with an emphasis on Microsoft Azure. The course serves as an excellent steppingstone to learning Azure
further as it will prepare students for the AZ-900 exam, a Microsoft exam on Azure Fundamentals. Specific
topics covered in this course include cloud concepts, core Azure fundamentals, security, privacy, compliance,
trust, pricing, and support. This should be the first course for anyone aspiring to improve their employability
prospects for any Azure Administrator, Developer, or Data Analyst career path.

Time to Complete

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•
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100 clock hours or 5 weeks

Azure Fundamentals course
• Instructive video
• Pre-tests/post-tests
• Simulation labs
Textbook
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Practice tests
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_fundamentals_bundle

Index
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Azure
Azure Administrator Associate
Overview

The Azure Administrator Associate certification (AZ-104) focuses on implementing, managing, and monitoring
an organization’s Microsoft Azure environment. Responsibilities for this role include implementing, managing,
and monitoring identity, governance, storage, compute, and virtual networks in a cloud environment.

Time to Complete

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•

100 clock hours or 1.25 months

Azure Administrator course
• Instructive video
• Pre-tests/post-tests
• Simulation labs
Textbook
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Practice tests
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_administrator_bundle

*To be released September 2020.

Index
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Azure
Azure Security Engineer Associate
Overview

LearnKey’s Azure Security Engineer certification (AZ-500) addresses how to implement security controls, threat
protection, and platform protection, as well as manage identity and access, data, applications, and networks
in cloud and hybrid environments. This role will provide implementation and administration of the systems that
comprise the underlying cloud platform of an organization with a focus on security.

Time to Complete

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•

80 clock hours or 1 month

Azure Security Engineer course
• Instructive video
• Pre-tests/post-tests
• Simulation labs
Textbook
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Practice tests
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_security_engineer_
bundle

*To be released November 2020.
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Azure
Azure Cloud Administrator
Overview

The Cloud Administrator career path is a three-course path consisting of Azure Fundamentals (AZ-900), Azure
Administrator (AZ-104), and Azure Security Engineer (AZ-500). The Fundamentals course will give one a solid
foundation of knowledge on cloud concepts and Azure and its role in building a cloud infrastructure. The
Administrator course narrows the focus to setting up the network portion of an infrastructure. And the Security
Engineer course focuses on securing an infrastructure. This career path and its three certifications will provide
one with solid, employable skills for cloud administrator and related positions.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•

Azure Fundamentals, Azure Administrator, and
Azure Security Engineer courses
• Instructive video
• Pre-tests/post-tests
• Simulation labs
Textbooks
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Practice tests
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

Time to Complete

260 clock hours or 3.5 months

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_cloud_admin_bundle

Course

Time to Complete

More Information

Azure Fundamentals

80 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_fundamentals_bundle

Azure Administrator

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_administrator_bundle

Azure Security Engineer

80 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_security_engineer_bundle
*To be released September 2020.
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Azure
Azure AI Fundamentals
Overview

LearnKey’s Azure AI Fundamentals (AI-900) certification provides a fundamental introduction to Artificial
Intelligence with an emphasis on Microsoft Azure. Specific topics covered in this course include Artificial
Intelligence workloads and considerations, principles of machine learning on Azure, computer vision workloads
on Azure, and Natural Language Processing (NLP) workloads on Azure. This should be the first course for
anyone aspiring to improve their employability prospects for any Azure Administrator, Developer, or Data Analyst
career path.

Time to Complete

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•
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80 clock hours or 4 weeks

Azure AI Fundamentals course
• Instructive video
• Pre-tests/post-tests
• Simulation labs
Textbook
Weekly live group tutoring sessions
Practice tests
Exam voucher
Certify for Life program

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/azure_ai_fundamentals_
bundle
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Programming and
Development Bundles

Programming and
Development
Introduction to Programming Concepts
Overview

The Introduction to Programming course is designed to help the learner take their first formal step into the
world of programming. This is an entry-level course which covers object-oriented programming concepts. The
content is geared toward those who are just beginning, need to update, or are investigating a career in the indemand and growing field of computer programming.
Upon completion of this course, students will have the skills necessary to learn object-oriented programming
languages and understand those languages well.
Time to Complete: 12 clock hours

HTML and CSS
Overview

Pending VA Approval

The HTML and CSS certification course is an excellent course for those looking to gain employability skills in
the area of web development. The material covers the objectives on the INF-301 exam, putting a solid entrylevel certification well within reach. Specifically, this certification has two distinct parts:
1. HTML (Hypertext Markup Language), which includes HTML fundamentals, document structuring, and
multimedia presentation.
2. CSS (Cascading Style Sheets), which includes CSS fundamentals and styling webpages.

Included
•
•
•
•

HTML and CSS course
Textbook
GMetrix practice exams
Exam voucher with retake

Time to Complete: 140 clock hours
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Programming and
Development
JavaScript
Overview

The JavaScript certification course is an excellent course for those looking to gain valuable introductory
JavaScript skills. Topics covered include:
• learning about JavaScript operators, keywords, and methods
• using variables, data types, and functions
• implementing decisions and loops
• interacting with the DOM (Document Object Model)
• interacting with forms
In all of these topics, students will clearly see how JavaScript is used to enhance existing webpages. Furthermore,
this course covers the material on the INF-302 exam, and will help anyone looking to improve their employability
prospects in the areas of designing and building webpages.

Included
•
•
•
•

JavaScript course
Textbook
GMetrix practice exams
Exam voucher with retake

Time to Complete: 120 clock hours

Python
Overview

The Python certification course will introduce students to Python, a general-purpose programming language
that is used to power websites, build games, and build general apps. Python is a little bit more of an “Englishlanguage” programming language, thus it is a good first real programming language to learn.
Upon completion of this certification program, students will have a general knowledge of Python and of basic
programming concepts. Specifically, students will be able to use data types and operators, use decisions and
loops, perform input and output operations, document and structure code, perform troubleshooting and error
handling, and use modules and tools to perform operations.

Included
•
•
•
•

Python course
Textbook
GMetrix practice exams
Exam voucher with retake

Time to Complete: 120 clock hours
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Programming and
Development
Java

Overview

The Java certification course is a great continuation from learning C# and will serve as a great lead-in toward
learning how to develop mobile apps for Android, as Java is a primary language in Android app development.
Java is also used to build standalone apps.

Included
•
•
•
•

Java course
Textbook
GMetrix practice exams
Exam voucher with retake

Time to Complete: 120 clock hours

Software Development
Overview

LearnKey’s Software Development certification bundle is a solid introduction for those looking to understand
programming concepts and practices better. While not geared for any specific language, the course focuses
mainly on C# and SQL. It goes through core programming concepts, software development principles, objectoriented programming, web applications, and databases topics. The course material maps to the objectives of
the IT Specialist Software Development Fundamentals exam. It is a good next course for anyone who has taken
LearnKey’s Introduction to Programming course or has equivalent knowledge.

Included
•
•
•
•

Software Development Fundamentals course
Textbook
GMetrix practice exams
Exam voucher with retake

Time to Complete: 100 clock hours
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Programming and
Development
Databases
Overview

LearnKey’s Databases course is an introduction to building, entering information into, and querying databases.
The course also provides a solid introduction to Structured Query Language (SQL), the primary language used to
get the desired information from a database. This course helps one get ready to take and pass the IT Specialist
Databases exam and will help one’s employability prospects in any job requiring querying and junior database
administration skills. Specific topics for this course include Database Design, Database Object Management,
Data Retrieval, Data Manipulation, and Troubleshooting.

Included
•
•
•
•

Databases course
Textbook
GMetrix practice exams
Exam voucher with retake

Time to Complete: 80 clock hours
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Adobe Graphics & Video

Adobe Graphics & Video
Adobe Certified Professional in Web
Design 2021
Overview

The Adobe Certified Professional in Web Design validates the individual’s expertise in designing and building
web pages using Adobe Creative Cloud. It requires professional-level skills and knowledge to effectively design
and develop websites, layouts, and user interface.

Dreamweaver 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Dreamweaver 2021 program provides step-by-step instructions on how to create and edit
websites and mobile apps using web design software that has an intuitive and visual interface. From working in
the web design industry, to customizing the application and documents, to publishing for the web, this program
teaches it all. Dreamweaver software is the industry standard for creating and editing compelling HTML rich
media websites and mobile apps. Using Fluid Grid Layout, designers construct complex web designs with
adaptive layouts for a whole new level of cross-platform compatibility.

Animate 2021

LearnKey’s Animate 2021 program teaches users how to create, manage, organize, and customize documents
and the application interface. Users will also learn how to create and modify multimedia elements and animations,
as well as publish content for the web and screen. With the evolution from Flash Professional to Animate, the
Adobe Certified Professional certification is also changing. The Adobe Animate 2021 exam incorporates the
updates and enhancements found in the new software. The Animate 2021 exam validates an individual’s skills
using the premier animation tool. The ACP Animate 2021 exam proves a student has the skills necessary to
create dynamic and engaging content required for a career in animation and design.

Photoshop 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Photoshop 2021 program is designed for both novice and advanced users when preparing
for certification. Photoshop is the industry-standard image editing software, used worldwide by professional
photographers, amateur photographers, and designers who want to perfect their digital images by going beyond
what is captured by the camera.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Adobe ACP courses: Dreamweaver 2021,
Animate 2021, and Photoshop 2021
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbooks
Access to Adobe CC software (6 months
GMetrix practice tests
Exam vouchers with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with live group
tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete
300 clock hours

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_webdesign_
bundle

Price List

Adobe Graphics & Video
Adobe Certified Professional in Web Design
2021 with IT Specialist HTML & CSS
Overview

The Adobe Certified Professional in Web Design validates the individual’s expertise in designing and building
web pages using Adobe Creative Cloud. It requires professional-level skills and knowledge to effectively design
and develop websites, layouts, and user interface.

HTML and CSS

The HTML and CSS certification course is an excellent course for those looking to gain employability skills in
the area of web development. The material covers the objectives on the INF-301 exam, putting a solid entrylevel certification well within reach.

Dreamweaver 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Dreamweaver 2021 program provides step-by-step instructions on how to create and edit
websites and mobile apps using web design software that has an intuitive and visual interface. From working in
the web design industry, to customizing the application and documents, to publishing for the web, this program
teaches it all.

Animate 2021

LearnKey’s Animate 2021 program teaches users how to create, manage, organize, and customize documents
and the application interface. Users will also learn how to create and modify multimedia elements and animations,
as well as publish content for the web and screen. The Animate 2021 exam validates an individual’s skills using
the premier animation tool. The ACP Animate 2021 exam proves a student has the skills necessary to create
dynamic and engaging content required for a career in animation and design.

Photoshop 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Photoshop 2021 program is designed for both novice and advanced users when preparing
for certification. Photoshop is the industry-standard image editing software, used worldwide by professional
photographers, amateur photographers, and designers who want to perfect their digital images by going beyond
what is captured by the camera.

Included
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

HTML and CSS course
Adobe ACP courses: Dreamweaver 2021,
Animate 2021, and Photoshop 2021
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbooks
Access to Adobe CC software (6 months)
GMetrix practice tests
Exam vouchers with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with live group
tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete
440 clock hours

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_webdesign_html_
css_bundle
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Adobe Graphics & Video
Adobe Certified Professional in Visual
Design 2021
Overview

The Adobe Certified Professional in Visual Design validates the individual’s expertise in creating and designing
holistic digital aesthetics using Adobe Creative Cloud. This certification requires professional-level skills and
knowledge to effectively create and develop digital creative assets.

Photoshop 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Photoshop 2021 program is designed for both novice and advanced users when preparing
for certification. Photoshop is the industry-standard image editing software, used worldwide by professional
photographers, amateur photographers, and designers who want to perfect their digital images by going beyond
what is captured by the camera.

Illustrator 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Illustrator 2021 program introduces both new and experienced users to this software by
preparing the user for certification. The Illustrator software is the industry’s premier vector-drawing environment
for creating scalable graphics. Digital media gurus bring their unique vision to life with shapes, color, effects,
and typography by using a host of powerful functions to make fast work of their most complex designs.

InDesign 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe InDesign 2021 program teaches designing page layouts for both print and Web. This program
uses a step-by-step approach to demonstrate the basics of the application and interface and then gradually
moves on to more advanced and complex aspects of the software. Adobe InDesign is a powerful tool that sets
the industry’s new standard for print and digital page layout. Offering pixel-perfect control over design and
typography, users can create elegant and engaging page layouts for print or digital media. And with so many
powerful new features, certified students verify more advanced skill using InDesign than their non-certified
peers.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Adobe ACP courses: Photoshop 2021, Illustrator
2021, and InDesign 2021
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbooks
Access to Adobe CC software (6 months)
GMetrix practice tests
Exam vouchers with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with live group
tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete
300 clock hours

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_visualdesign_
bundle
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Adobe Graphics & Video
Adobe Certified Professional in Video
Design 2021
Overview

The Adobe Certified Professional in Video Design validates the individual’s expertise in creating and editing
videos using Adobe Creative Cloud. It requires professional-level skills and knowledge to effectively create
graphics, animations, and special effects.

Premiere Pro 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Premiere Pro 2021 program teaches the basics of working in the digital video industry; how
to create, navigate, and organize a project and the application interface; how to create and modify elements of
digital video; and how to publish a final project for distribution. Professionals use Premiere Pro to produce and
edit productions fluidly and keep up with the rapid advancement of video and multimedia technology.

Photoshop 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe Photoshop 2021 program is designed for both novice and advanced users when preparing
for certification. Photoshop is the industry-standard image editing software, used worldwide by professional
photographers, amateur photographers, and designers who want to perfect their digital images by going beyond
what is captured by the camera.

After Effects 2021

LearnKey’s Adobe After Effects 2021 program is built for those who want to become motion graphics and visual
effects specialists or are just looking to become more employable in the areas of video post-production. This
course also helps users get ready to earn the brand-new Adobe Certified Professional (ACP) for After Effects
certification. After Effects is a very robust and complex application and this course will help users learn and
better navigate the program. It will also help to unleash creative prowess in the areas of motion graphics and
visual effects. With After Effects, users can take any idea and make it move.

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•

Adobe ACP courses: Premiere Pro 2021,
Photoshop 2021, and After Effects 2021
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbooks
Access to Adobe CC software (6 months)
GMetrix practice tests
Exam vouchers with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with live group
tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

Index

Time to Complete
300 clock hours

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_videodesign_
bundle
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Adobe Graphics & Video
Adobe Certified Professional Bundle
Graphic Design
Overview

Our Adobe ACP program consists of education and certification in multiple Adobe graphic design based
applications. Although the courses are very good at teaching the software, art or design principles are not
taught in this program. Students will learn how to use the Adobe software to manipulate photos, blend images,
digitally illustrate, create motion tools, produce polished documents, design visually or in code, edit audio/
video, and much more!

Included
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Adobe ACP courses
• instructive video
• interactive labs
• pre-tests/post-tests
• online project workbook
Access to Adobe CC software (1 year)
GMetrix Practice Tests
Exam vouchers with retake option
LearnKey educational coaching with live group
tutoring sessions
Certify for Life program

More Information

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_graphicdesign_
bundle

Course

Time to Complete

Photoshop

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_photoshop_bundle

Dreamweaver

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_dreamweaver_bundle

Illustrator

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_illustrator_bundle

InDesign

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_indesign_bundle

Animate

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_animate_bundle

Premiere Pro

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_premierepro_bundle

After Effects

100 clock hours

https://certify.learnkey.com/acp_aftereffects_bundle
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Health & Paralegal

Health & Paralegal
Medical Coding and Billing Certificate
Overview

Medical coding and billing professionals are vital to the success of any medical office. Doctors rely on these
professionals to accurately code diagnoses and procedures, prepare insurance forms, and handle billing. In this
program, you will learn skills that are in demand and have the opportunity for great earning potential.

Included
•

Time to Complete

9 unique courses:
• Introduction to Healthcare
• Essentials of Medical Terminology
• Medical Office Procedures
• Anatomy and Physiology
• Medical Coding I
• Medical Coding II
• Medical Billing I
• Medical Billing II

898 clock hours or 10 months

More Information

https://brighton.learnkey.com/medical_coding_
billing

This program is not available in the states of Georgia, Hawaii, and Michigan.
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Health & Paralegal
Medical Office Administrative Assistant
Certificate
Overview

With Medical Office training, you’ll gain the specific skills and tools you need to successfully pursue this career.
You will learn medical terminology, a cornerstone of the medical office, as well as an understanding of Anatomy
and Physiology, Coding, etc. This online certification will put you ahead of other candidates by giving you jobready skills.

Included
•

Time to Complete

6 unique courses:
• Introduction to Health Services
• Essentials of Medical Terminology
• Anatomy and Physiology
• Medical Office Procedures
• Introduction to Accounting
• Medical Coding I

718 clock hours or 8 months

More Information

https://brighton.learnkey.com/medical_office_
admin_assistant
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Health & Paralegal
Pharmacy Technician Certificate
Overview

With Pharmacy Technician training, you will assist licensed pharmacists in providing medication and other
healthcare products to patients. Pharmacy technicians create and update patients’ health and insurance
information in the computer, communicate with insurance carriers to obtain payment for prescription claims,
and measure, mix, package, label, and deliver drugs.

Included
•

Time to Complete

3 unique courses:
• Essentials of Medical Terminology
• Human Diseases
• Pharmacy Practice I & II

658 clock hours or 7.5 months

More Information

https://brighton.learnkey.com/pharmacy_
technician

This program is not available in the states of Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
Nevada, North Dakota, Utah, Virginia, and Washington.
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Health & Paralegal
Paralegal Studies Certificate
Overview

The Paralegal Certificate program provides a foundation in legal studies. Upon successful completion of this
program, you will be able to do the following:
• use research tools and techniques necessary to find the law, rules, and regulation
• prepare professional legal documents
• establish case files
• interview experts or witnesses
• carry out investigations
• demonstrate a broad knowledge of litigation practice, law. and procedure

Included
•

Time to Complete

7 unique courses:
• Paralegal Today
• Legal Research
• Legal Analysis and Writing
• Litigation and Trial Practice
• Business Organizations
• Torts: Personal Injury Litigation
• Contracts

938 clock hours or 10.5 months

More Information

https://paralegal.learnkey.com/paralegal_studies_
certificate

This program is not available in the state of California.
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Technology/Hardware

Technology/Hardware
LearnKey Technology Bundles
Overview

The LearnKey technology bundles are designed to support students with technology resources, helping them
to succeed in their chosen academic path.

Technology Basic Bundle 2023 Package
• Laptop Computer - Windows 10 16GB RAM
512GB SSD with 3 Year Warranty w/Accident
protection plan
• Microsoft Office 365/2019 Home 2 Year
Subscription (Multi-Device Registration)
• Wireless Mouse

Technology Bundle 2023 (Without
Monitor & HDMI Cable) Package

• Laptop Computer - Windows 10 16GB RAM
512GB SSD with 3 Year Warranty w/Accident
protection plan
• Microsoft Office 365/2019 Home 2 Year
Subscription (Multi-Device Registration)
• Wireless Mouse

• Laptop Backpack

• USB Headset
• Laptop Backpack

Price: $1,694* (Effective 11/29/2022)

• LoJack

Technology Bundle 2023 Package

• Laptop Computer - Windows 10 16GB RAM
512GB SSD with 3 Year Warranty w/Accident
protection plan
• Microsoft Office 365/2019 Home 2 Year
Subscription (Multi-Device Registration)
• 22-24 Inch Monitor

• Surge Protector
Price: $2,044* (Effective 11/29/2022)

MacBook Technology Bundle 2023 v2
Package

• MacBook Pro 13-inch M2 13-inch Retina display
with True Tone Apple M2 chip, 8 core CPU, 10
core GPU, 16 core Neural Engine 16GB unified
memory 512GB SSD storage, 3 Year AppleCare

• HDMI Cable
• Wireless Mouse
• USB Headset

• Microsoft Office 365/2019 Home 2 Year
Subscription (Multi-Device Registration)

• Laptop Backpack
• LoJack

• Apple Wireless Magic Mouse 2

• Surge Protector

• Laptop Backpack
• Surge Protector

Price: $2,221* (Effective 11/29/2022)

Price: $3,174* (Effective 11/29/2022)
*UPS Ground shipping included within the continental U.S.
*Inkjet or Laser Printers can be added and are sold separately
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Program Name
Blue Ocean Programs

Cost Clock Hours

Entry-Level Technical Support/Help Desk
Entry-Level Cyber Security
Entry-Level Cyber Security Digital Forensics
Advanced-Level Cyber Security
Advanced-Level Networking
Cloud Administrator
Entry-Level Programming
Employability Coaching with Behavioral ProScan

$13,211
$19,746
$22,219
$21,754
$18,828
$15,998
$12,703
$289

1,293
1,783
2,063
1,938
1,738
1,418
1,210

IT Foundations Bundle
IT Fundamentals (ITF+) Bundle
Workforce Readiness Program
IC3 Spark Certification
IC3 GS6 Certification
Office Management and Administration Training (OMAT)
Online Career Enhancement Training (OCET)

$3,850
$1,479
$1,749
$440
$1,133
$6,238
$5,683

585
160
42
45
135
706
544

MOS 2019 Certification Bundle (Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, and
Word)

$3,391

500

$784
$966
$784
$784
$1,010
$898
$843
$1,206
$2,994

120
140
120
120
80
30
84
120
798

$844
$937

60
32

Foundational Programs

Office and Business Bundles

MOS (MO-100) Word 2019 Certification
MOS (MO-200) Excel 2019 Certification
MOS (MO-300) PowerPoint 2019 Certification
MOS (MO-400) Outlook 2019 Certification
Microsoft 365 Fundamentals (MS-900) Certification
Communication Skills for Business (CSB) Certification
Entrepreneurship and Small Business (ESB) Certification
QuickBooks Online
Business Accounting Clerk Certificate

IT Certification Bundles
Networking
Network Security

Prices may change without notice
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Price List
Program Name

Cost Clock Hours

A+ (includes Practical Components Hardware Package)
A+ (does not include Practical Components Hardware Package)
Linux+
Network+
Security+
Cisco CCNA
(ISC)2 CISSP Certification

$3,380
$3,051
$2,253
$2,659
$2,820
$2,419
$3,324

240
240
200
240
240
230
290

Ethical Hacking Essentials
Network Defense Essentials
Digital Forensics Essentials
Certified Network Defender
Ethical Hacking Core Skills
Certified Ethical Hacker
Certified Penetration Tester
Certified Incident Handler
Certified Hacking and Forensic Investigator
Certified SOC Analyst
Certified Application Security Engineer (CASE) Java
Certified Application Security Engineer (CASE) .NET
Disaster Recovery Professional
Certified Threat Intelligence Analyst
Certified Chief Information Security Officer
STORM Package

$309
$309
$309
$1,681
$876
$2,407
$2,347
$1,851
$2,698
$1,048
$2,003
$1,857
$2,698
$1,016
$3,352
$1,000

80
80
80
170
100
170
160
170
200
140
170
170
170
160
200

Azure Fundamentals
Azure Administrator Associate
Azure Security Engineer Associate
Azure Cloud Administrator
Azure AI Fundamentals

$1,111
$1,653
$1,216
$3,848
$1,165

100
100
80
260
80

$96

12

Cyber Security

Azure

Programming & Development Bundles
Introduction to Programming Concepts

Prices may change without notice
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Program Name

Cost Clock Hours

HTML and CSS
JavaScript
Python
Java
Software Development
Databases

$1,264
$1,203
$1,308
$1,192
$1,198
$920

140
120
120
120
100
80

Adobe Certified Professional in Web Design 2021
Adobe Certified Professional in Web Design 2021 with IT
Specialist HTML & CSS
Adobe Certified Professional in Visual Design 2021
Adobe Certified Professional in Video Design 2021
Adobe After Effects 2021
Adobe Animate 2021
Adobe Dreamweaver 2021
Adobe Illustrator 2021
Adobe InDesign 2021
Adobe Photoshop 2021
Adobe Premiere Pro 2021

$2,372
$3,680

300
440

$2,372
$2,268
$1,194
$1,194
$1,194
$1,194
$1,194
$1,194
$1,194

300
300
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Medical Coding and Billing Certificate
Medical Office Administrative Assistant Certificate
Pharmacy Technician Certificate
Paralegal Studies Certificate

$3,304
$2,995
$2,574
$2,994

898
718
658
938

LearnKey’s Technology Basics Bundle 2022 Package
LearnKey’s Technology Bundle 2022 Package
LearnKey’s Technology Bundle 2022 (Without Monitor &
HDMI Cable) Package
LearnKey’s MacBook Technology Bundle 2022 v2 Package

$1,694
$2,221
$2,044

Graphics & Video Bundles

Health and Paralegal Bundles

Technology/Hardware

$3,174

Prices may change without notice
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About
Certification Partners
LearnKey has partnered with industry-leading certification vendors to deliver the best and
most accurate courseware available.

CompTIA

CompTIA is the voice of the world’s information technology (IT) industry. As a non-profit
trade association, CompTIA advances the global interests of IT professionals and IT
channel organizations and enables them to be more successful with industry-leading IT
certifications and IT business credentials, IT education and resources, and the ability to
connect with like-minded, leading IT industry experts.

Certiport

Certiport’s standards-based certifications establish digital literacy and critical job
skills, as well as provide globally portable credentials. As a global certification leader,
Certiport validates fundamental computer skills and knowledge through performancebased testing. LearnKey’s partnership with Certiport enables us to aid you in preparing
to achieve your Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) certification or the Internet and
Computing Core Certification (IC3) using our approved courseware.

GMetrix

GMetrix works with partners throughout Europe, the middle East, Asia, and North
and South America to provide educational tools designed to prepare individuals for
the effective use of technology in the business environment. Additionally, GMetrix is
currently the exclusive distribution partner of Wiley & Sons Publishing for Microsoft
Official Academic Curriculum (MOAC) in Latin America and Germany.

EC-Council

The International Council of E-Commerce Consultants, also known as the EC-Council, is
the world’s largest cybersecurity technical certification body. It operates in 145 countries
globally and is the owner and developer of the world-famous Certified Ethical Hacker
(CEH), Computer Hacking Forensics Investigator (CHFI), Certified Security Analyst
(ECSA), License Penetration Testing (Practical) programs, etc.

Brighton Programs

Brighton offers online programs with a focus on quality and affordability. From the time
you first inquire up until your graduation day, we are committed to providing you with the
best educational experience and ensuring your ultimate success.
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About
LearnKey Veteran Student Clock Hours
Policy

VA policy on why LearnKey/Brighton can determine veteran students required clock hours. Vocational
Course in a Rehabilitation Facility: A vocational course of training offered by a rehabilitation facility (38 CFR
21.35(k)(5)(6)), formally referred to as a sheltered workshop, will be measured under provisions of 38 CFR
21.4270(b) for trade or technical non-accredited courses, unless it is the established policy of the facility to
measure the rate of pursuit for full-time or a particular level of part-time training based upon fewer clock hours
of attendance than provided in that regulation.
Hours allotted for VA stipend:
1. Full time, 20+ hours of logged in time per week (additional logged in hours by the veteran student does
not mean that they can be paid more or that they can complete less hours in the future). Veteran students must always log in the total hours they are signed up for.
2. ¾ time is defined as 15-19 hours of logged in time per week.
3. ½ time is defined as 10-14 hours of logged in time per week.
4. 9 hours or less - will not receive a VA stipend for that week.
5. All clock hours are reviewed each month and certified in the VA system based on the clock hours completed each week (not the total hours in a month).
LearnKey Policy for Certifying time for Veterans in VA Once
If a student veteran falls more than one week behind schedule, both the student veteran and their VA
counselor will be notified that the student veteran VA benefits (award) will possibly be discontinued in the VA
system (VA Once). If the student veteran falls more than 2 weeks behind schedule, both the student
veteran and their VA counselor will be notified that their VA benefits (award) be discontinued in the VA
system (VA Once).
The date for discontinuing benefits will be two weeks from the date they fell behind schedule, however, based
on the date the award is entered, the award may stop later within that month. For example, if the student
veteran falls behind schedule on the 16th of the month, their VA benefits (award) will be discontinued on the
last day of the month. This protects the student veteran from getting an overpayment from the VA.
Resuming training: The student veterans VA benefits (award) will resume when they are back on schedule
and meeting their required hours. It is important for the student veteran to stay on schedule and meet the
required hours per week for them to collect their monthly VA benefits (award). Student veterans will be given
additional time for failing an exam for the first retake only. The time allotted for additional test time will vary
based on the exam. Lastly, if the student veteran moves faster than the original schedule provided, the
student veteran will still need to meet their required hours per week, they will not be entitled to the original
scheduled VA benefits if they finish with their program earlier than expected.
Book reading/studying time - These hours are NOT included in the monthly clock hours reported to the VA.
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About
Requesting a Leave of Absence - A leave of absence must be made by the veteran student in advance of
the leave. The veteran student must notify the Student Services Representative prior to taking leave. The Student Services Representative will notify the VRC of the student’s desire to take leave. A leave of absence will
not be granted without the VA VRC approval. Per VA M28R policy, the VRC may approve a leave of absence
for no more than 30 days during a 12-month period. Under exceptional circumstances, the case manager
may approve an additional 15 days of leave during the same 12-month period if failure to approve the leave
would adversely affect the veteran student’s ability to continue in the planned rehabilitation program.
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About
LearnKey Holidays
Our School observes the following holidays:
10/10/2022 – Columbus Day/Indigenous Peoples’ Day
11/11/2022 – Veterans Day
11/25/2022-11/26/2022 – Thanksgiving Break
12/24/2022-1/2/2023 – Winter Break
1/16/2023 – Martin Luther King Jr. Day/Civil Rights Day
2/20/2023 – Presidents’ Day
5/29/2023 – Memorial Day
6/19/2023 – Juneteenth
7/4/2023 – Independence Day
9/4/2023 – Labor Day
10/9/2023 – Columbus Day/Indigenous Peoples’ Day
11/10/2023 – Veterans Day
11/23/2023-11/24/2023 – Thanksgiving Break
12/19/2023-1/1/2024 – Winter Break
Students will receive credit on observed holidays as indicated below:
Full Time: 2.86 hours per day
¾ Time: 2.14 hours per day
½ Time: 1.43 hours per day
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About
Student Retention
All students attending LearnKey will report weekly to their assigned Student Service Representative (SSR).
The student will receive regular weekly or bi-weekly contact from their designated SSR.
Students are also contacted by our Employability Team periodically to talk about employment goals.
If a student falls behind or fails an exam, their SSR will coordinate additional tutoring and resources. The SSR
will continue to follow-up with the student until all issues are resolved.
Once the student completes their program, the SSR and Employability teams combine their efforts to provide the student with employment opportunities, including introductions to our partner employers. LearnKey
strongly encourages the student to communicate with their assigned SSR should they need any additional
assistance as they progress through their program.
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About
Academic Standard of Progress
Standards of Academic Progress have been established to help our students to maintain a satisfactory level of
engagement and progress toward their stated education and credentialing goals. The LearnKey staff administers
this policy through our online learning management systems (LMS) resources and informs the student and other
responsible parties of the status and student’s academic outlook. The LMS tracks students’ logged in time
and progression. Allocated time is given to test prep and exam testing in all student timelines. LearnKey uses
a sophisticated software program that tracks daily and weekly tasks. Detailed notes are tracked to ensure the
student has been made aware of expectations and that we are providing satisfactory service.

Progress Standard

All students who engage in an education program with LearnKey are expected to adhere to their start and end
dates as specified in their timeline. Due to federal regulations, LearnKey must report any significant negative
deviance from the schedule. It is important for each student to immediately report any circumstances which
may keep them from progressing in their educational program. If students can progress faster than the allotted
time, this is highly recommended. For some students, this can create an opportunity to use their remaining
benefit time toward other education goals.

Grades

Each education module or program consists of curriculum from our learning management system as well test
prep, virtual labs, and exams, which simulate the associated proctored exams. All courses in this program are
graded on a pass/fail system and each element of each module must be completed with a satisfactory score
to receive a passing grade. Upon completion of the required course objectives, students are provided with a
testing voucher to take their exam at the nearest testing center. The certification will act as the final activity
required to complete the course.

Passing percentages are:

• Learning Management System (Online Expert) – a score of 80% or greater on each session’s postassessment is required before moving into test prep.
• Simulated exams/simulators require a score of 90% or greater in order to receive the testing voucher for
their certification exam.
• Proctored exam scores vary by subject.

Outcome Assessments

Each student is required to achieve the minimum requirements listed above for all exams to pass the certified
education module.
Important Note: Some may confuse the terms “online education” with “self-paced learning”.
LearnKey programs are online and they give students flexibility to determine when to complete
classwork. This flexibility allows students to balance work and family life. It does NOT mean
that students can delay in finishing their programs. Delayed finish dates may result in the
discontinuance of VA benefits, academic probation, or disqualification from the Blue Ocean
guarantee opportunity (if applicable). This type of delay may even result in students being
required to pay back benefits to the VA.
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About
Academic Probation
Students who fail to meet the requirements of LearnKey’s Academic Standards of Progress (defined on the
previous page) will be put on academic probation. Placing a student on academic probation is at the sole
discretion of the SSR assigned to them. Such a move will only occur after there has been attempts to make
corrective actions by the SSR. Actions which result from being placed on academic probation may include
suspension of courses, reduction or elimination of stipend/housing pay (if applicable), or other issues as
identified by the LearnKey team. Academic probation will be reported to the student’s VA counselor and a
complete copy of all documentation will be supplied to the student.

Appeals

Students may appeal the decision to be placed on academic probation by presenting their case in writing to
the LearnKey Student Services manager or the Vice President of the VA program. Each appeal will be reviewed
and discussed with the appropriate parties. The student may request a conference call to be attended by all
interested parties.

Reinstatement

Students may apply to be reinstated to their LearnKey program after one week, but no longer than six months
after probation. To do so, students should submit their request for reinstatement to the LearnKey Student
Services manager or the Vice President of the VA program. An outline of the actions/interactions which resulted
in the academic probation will be provided to the student and VA counselor of how the issue will be resolved
if they are reinstated. The LearnKey Student Services manager or Vice President of the VA program will then
discuss the reinstatement with the appropriate parties and/or the student to determine if reinstatement is
appropriate.

Statement of Records

The LearnKey staff routinely collects data on every student with regards to their progress in their program.
Collection methods include, but are not limited to: LMS data, telephone calls, email, and other electronic
interaction. Collected data will be used for the sole purpose of advancing the student in their chosen education
path, as well as complying with state and federal law. Information will not be sold or used for any activity outside
of LearnKey and its education partners.
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About
Code of Conduct
Students enrolling in LearnKey’s online education programs assume an obligation to conduct themselves in
a manner compatible with the school’s function as an educational institution. Our programs are specifically
designed to prepare our students to have the academic skills, mindset, vocabulary, behavior, and attitude that
are required for the workplace. In order to accomplish these goals, LearnKey has adopted a three-strike policy
similar to policies found in a typical workplace. Written warnings will be issued for the first two occurrences
of misconduct. The third occurrence will result in disciplinary actions, which may include removal from the
programand loss of the Blue Ocean Program guaranteed employment opportunity, if applicable.
Examples of misconduct include (without limitation) verbal abuse, sexual harassment, incomplete work,
unprofessional attitude, or any other behavior or action deemed unprofessional by any of the LearnKey Student
Services members.

Harassment and Sexual Harassment

LearnKey is committed to fostering an online learning environment free of harassment. This may include verbal
or written conduct which is unwelcome or shows hostility or aversion toward an individual. Any of the items
specified will not be tolerated. Harassment is any verbal or physical action based upon race, color, creed,
religion, gender, national or ethnic origin, age, handicap, or sexual orientation. Sexual harassment includes
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or unwelcome contact. Sexual innuendos, use of obscene language,
and telling sexual jokes can also be construed as sexual harassment. A fundamental belief of LearnKey is
that each member of the community has a right to a healthy and supportive environment for learning and
working. All members of the community are responsible for ensuring that the LearnKey virtual environment is
free from harassment. Complaints of harassment will be promptly and carefully investigated. All members of
the community are assured that they will be free from any and all reprisal from filing a complaint. Harassment of
any sort will result in disciplinary action.
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About
Honesty in Academic Work and in Scholarly
and Professional Practice
LearnKey values integrity within the online classroom, across all areas of scholarly and professional practice,
and in the use of information technology resources. Members of the LearnKey community are expected to
maintain high standards of honesty, throughout the aspects of their life, and while enrolled in the LearnKey
educational programs. Evidence of academic dishonesty may be made subject to disciplinary procedures,
including but not limited to receiving a warning, dismissal from the course, suspension, or permanent dismissal
from the online school.
The following definitions are provided for the information of the LearnKey online community and constitute
notice of unacceptable academic behavior, or scholarly and professional practice. Academic work in this context
means any and all work related to any course or program at LearnKey. While scholarly and professional work
may occur in the context of a course, it can include unacceptable resources outside of the LearnKey program,
dishonesty in scholarly or professional work, and any form of fraud, plagiarism, or cheating. All items specified
are unacceptable and subject to appropriate disciplinary procedures.
Fraud is using identifiers (such as name, passwords, ID) of other people as one’s own or submitting false
information about oneself. Examples include concealing or misrepresenting one’s identity, impersonating another
individual, falsifying information on documents as one’s resume or internship applications, misrepresenting
oneself as acting on behalf of LearnKey, or using the LearnKey name or logo without prior written permission.
Plagiarism is representing another person’s work as yours. This also includes misrepresentation that has been
accomplished with or without the permission of the other individual.
Cheating is the use of prohibited assistance (either from another person or a resource) in the performance of
assignments and examinations. It also includes copying another student’s work or giving of information on
answers, whether verbally or in writing.
Blacklisted test preparation programs, which provide exact answers for a certification exam, are strictly
forbidden to be used in any combination with LearnKey courses or programs. It is the student’s responsibility to
investigate and understand which non-LearnKey programs are blacklisted by the indicated certification authority.
WARNING – certification authorities have become very good at learning if a student has used blacklisted
materials. Penalties for those who are caught using them include lifetime bans from being able to get certified,
essentially ending one’s career in that field.
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About
Program Withdrawal/Drop and Tuition Refund Policy

A student may drop a course they are attending within the first 7 days of the start of the course. A full refund,
minus costs of materials shipped, ordered, or consumed if applicable. Materials include books, hardware,
software, etc.
If a student drops any course from day 8 to 30, a full refund will be issued minus costs of materials shipped,
ordered, or consumed if applicable in addition to a 20% administration fee.
After day 30, there is no refund for the course that they have started. For any courses not started in the student’s
program term, a full refund, minus costs of materials shipped, ordered, or consumed if applicable.
All courses/terms that have been billed for will not be eligible for a refund after 1 year of the date the billing was
submitted.

Program Independent Study

If a student cannot meet the required weekly clock hours, they can choose to work independently and study at
their own pace. The independent, self-paced option does not qualify for the VA monthly stipend; therefore, they
will not receive the weekly and monthly support from student services. However, they can request assistance,
as needed. If the student chooses to work independently, no refunds will be issued to the student or the
organization that provided the funding. If an organization has funded the student’s program, the organization
will need to give the student approval to continue their program independently. Prices are subject to change for
testing vouchers, test prep, and courses.
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About
Use of the LearnKey Name
LearnKey provides dynamic educational video courseware which is flexible and accessible in YOUR environment.
Whether you are a teacher, student, corporate employee, or a qualifying veteran in our Veteran Services program,
we have a variety of services that will meet your learning requirements.
OnlineExpert, our powerful, feature-filled learning management system, is the gateway to fulfilling your
educational needs. LearnKey’s expert-led educational video courseware and in-depth exam prep covers a wide
variety of subjects. You can train to certify or to simply broaden your skills.

www.learnkey.com
All rights reserved. No symbols, logo, or graphics used or associated with LearnKey or the LearnKey Veteran
Services may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means now known or to be invented, electronic
or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage or retrieval system without
written permission from LearnKey management.
Unauthorized use of the name LearnKey or LearnKey Veteran Services along with any symbols, logos, or
graphics to replicate LearnKey property, is a violation of policy and is subject to change.

Copyright © 2022 LearnKey, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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